
DUNGEONS AND DRAGONS WEDNESDAYS 
AT SIDE SCROLLERS 

This September, Side Scrollers has two Dungeon Masters! 
 

For those of you who are new to Dungeons and Dragons, Dungeon Master Rene Lagos will host a 
Beginners Session to help ease you into the classic tabletop game. And for those who have 
traversed many a dungeon, we have the Advanced Session hosted by DM Gregory Flute. 

 
These sessions will happen each Wednesday at 5PM, and we will be utilizing both rooms for DnD.  

 
*** Any pre-made character sheet must be approved by our DMs. Please contact them regarding 
pre-made character sheets you would like to use during campaigns as well as other inquiries. *** 

 
- $5 per person, per session. Please read our FAQs section below. 

 
- Free half hours passes to our game lounge will be given to participants after each completed 

session. :) 
 

**KEEP A LOOKOUT ON OUR SOCIAL MEDIA FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS REGARDING THEMED 
CAMPAIGNS!** 

_______________________________________ 
 

DnD WEDNESDAYS FAQS 
 

How long is a session? 
A session can be anywhere from 3-4 hours. This is subject to change. 

 
How long is a campaign? 

A campaign is normally 2-4 sessions. We may do single session campaigns from time to time and 
only charge $5. 

 
Can I join in the middle of a campaign? 

Yes, our Dungeon Masters will do their best to assimilate you into the campaign. However, if there is 
one session left in a campaign, it is up to the DM's discretion. No worries! There will be more to 

attend! 
 

Is there a prize for participating? 
Yes! After each completed session, you will receive a half hour pass for participating! *Half Hour 
passes are only redeemable at the end of the current campaign. Coupons cannot be combined.  

 
Is there a refund if I leave a session early? 

There is no refund if you decide you need to leave early. 
 

Can I bring my own character sheets? 
It normally depends on the campaign that we are running at the time. Please contact our Dungeon 

Masters, Greg or Rene, for more details. 

https://www.facebook.com/HELLBLAZER19.1
https://www.facebook.com/gregory.flute

